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The paper focuses on globalization process and its impact on family structure and 
values. Globalization refers to an expedited process of uniformities, universalization and 
hybridization of materials and culture. It blends all types of socio-economic and cultural 
activities into a unique form. No society including a cultural structure can go forward 
without the touches of others in the interconnected and interdependent world. So, 
cultural conflict generates among all societal structures along with the diversity of 
global socio-cultural values. The study found some significant outcomes such as 
traditional extended families are breaking down into nuclear ones especially in the 
developing countries at recent times that were continued in the western societies for a 
long time. In addition, relations and value levels in the family environment are being 
worst leaving the marginal people (children and elderly persons) darkened. The paper 
aims to find out the bad impacts of globalization on family relations and behavioral 
values. Qualitative approach has been used herein to make the report fruitfully through 
the data collection process of content analysis that includes books, journal articles and 
media reports. Enjoyable material culture can also be taken forward along with bearing 
the family relations and values, wherein our roots and emotion generate to trigger us to 
sustainable living and that may be a social movement. 
 

Contribution/ Originality: The study is one of very few studies which have investigated family structure is 

rapidly changing through globalization –nuclear family gets popularity across the world breaking down the joint 

families- to some extents, family system is going to extinct. The paper‟s primary contribution is finding out the 

decays of family values and behavior in which children and elderly members get vulnerability most as digital media 

plays a vital role towards family disharmony, break-up, divorce, abortion, and homosexuality. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Globalization has been the buzzword across the world since 1990s though it started its journey just after 

World War –II following Bretton Woods Conference, 1944. All aspects of human life transformed by it all nations 

in the world are touched and influenced – non-human creatures have been changed their characteristics steadily. 

Globalization shapes a new era before the human civilization having new challenges, new anxieties and new 

opportunities. It was once a myth; but in course of time it has been turned into an inevitable realty from personal 
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life to social phenomena. Anyone can taste its bitter experience he can reject. Taking it as a multi-dimensional 

process, Streeten (2001) states, 'globalization is transforming trade, finance, employment, migration, technology, 

communications, the environment, social systems, ways of living, cultures, and patterns of governance‟. 

Walby (2003) defines globalization as 'a process of increased density and frequency of international or global 

social interactions relative to local or national ones'. It by no means as globalization spreads its impacting shadow 

from sleeping bed to walking road to all types of sites, events and biological organs. Here there are some triggering 

agents of globalism such as communication digital technology, electronic media and English language. At the very 

beginning stage it commenced its functioning travel only with the purpose of economic and political services; but 

over the decades it has been extended to socio-cultural matters, environment, family relations and even all the 

sphere of human being. Globalization makes economic and trade growth sharply – prosperity, fashion, life style, 

communication system, get significance in all societies – anxiety and complexity of life increase multifold. Even 

family structure and bondage erode day by day – traditional large family turns into nuclear forms – elderly family 

members and children lives receive vulnerability. Interior design, home appliances, modern prompt furniture has 

been characterized as regular and normal aspects of all walks of people but disharmony and misbehavior take place 

in community life. 

Globalization seemed to be a myth once; but presently it does mean just a reality even it is a discourse. World 

order actually is evolving by the influenced by it-economic phenomena and socio-political aspects are getting new 

shape –all the things are going to a uniformed track. The society that is beneficial it advocates the process. But the 

other nations or societies do not receive it positive as different types of dilemma gets momentum. The developing 

nations are mostly affected by globalism-perhaps their economies absorbs some opportunities-but their social 

conditions become more vulnerable especially family and behavioral approaches go beyond its positive 

traditionalism. Many sociologists may said that it is one kind of modernity – this will increase our living conditions 

– but they cannot say about the vulnerability of values, emotional and behavioral necessity that make a nexus 

between the generations within family members or others. Globalization gives us instant pleasure, thrilling, radical 

dreams and exciting something that cannot be avoided by the young generation. So from society to society it is 

being scattered overnight by digital media. All these things happened actually in absent mind of all the 

stakeholders.  

 

1.1. Literature Review 

Literature review is an important part of a research report. It is significant because it shows the rationale and 

scope of the study. Through the review we can know which fields have already been researched and which area we 

can study from. I reviewed a good number of literatures related to the fields critically and these are stated bellow: 

In the workshop paper “Documenting Family Patterns in South Africa: Are Census Data of any Value?” Ziehl 

(2001) shows that more recently; the notion of family diversity has emerged very strongly as a theme of family 

sociology. And once again this has been couched in terms of change: the most popular position being that there is an 

increasing trend away from the (conventional) nuclear family and towards „family diversity‟ (divergence thesis). The 

question of whether or not and how family patterns have changed historically has therefore been a central concern 

of family sociology 

Kelly (1998) in his article „Marital conflict, divorce, and children's adjustment’ focuses on children's adjustment 

after separation and divorce, and then focuses on the contributions of marital conflict, marital violence, and hostile 

family environments to children's adjustment during marriage and after divorce. Children living in marriages with 

frequent and intense conflict are significantly more likely to have substantial adjustment problems before parental 

divorce and compromised parent-child relationships. 
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Grishma (2009) in the article "The impact of economic globalization on work and family collectivism in India", 

examined that in an increasingly globalizing India, young Indians will strive to preserve traditional values of 

collectivity when it comes to family, but will loosen their reins on work-place collectivism. 

This article canvasses the two leading trajectories in the historiography of Canadian families: the demographic 

and the social and state regulatory. It also critically assesses the dominant historiographical view of the liberal 

order and the family which sees the latter largely as a sphere of economic relations. I also advance new theoretical 

departures and advocate the use of previously untapped sources such as familial correspondence, personal diaries, 

and legal records which will allow historians to explore the cultural directions of family life (Christie, 2012). 

From above stated literature review I can view that there is a plenty of scope to study with family values. 

Because, the literatures reviewed shows in the context of globalization and Asian societies researches with family 

values had not yet been conducted. Relations, values, behavioral conditions, and effects on the children and elderly 

people in family spheres could not been studied yet; so the topic selected claims to be researched.   

 

1.2. Theoretical Perspective: Theory of Global Culture 

The study on „Globalization and Family Values‟ actually gets applicability with the „Theory of Global Culture‟. 

The background, nature, rationale, and contents of the theory resemble the family globalization and its 

consequences. Here, I will state all the matters of family values in the age of globalization in the supportive point of 

view of global culture. Globalization influences different cultures of the world to bring a uniformed track and 

already it reached the goal. From North to South and West to east, all forms of social or other culture get 

uniformed and universalized. It is observed that Westernization of culture is being established globally that actually 

promotes the materialism, individualism, feminism, and Aesthetism. These cultures erode the family structure and 

values turning into nuclear forms and behavioral and moral activities get westernized. Break-up, abortion, 

homosexuality, violence etc. are getting established in the East. Through media oriental people while watch the 

aesthetic and consumer culture of the West, they become encouraged to adopt the things as they are make pleasure 

for the sensual organs instantly. So, family changes are ultimately the results of global culture. In this connection I 

have some observations that the changes are not happier to all; actually they mostly conflictive and negative. This 

study, in fact, discloses the negative aspects in the report.  

Globalization refers to-"The compression of the world and the intensification of consciousness of the world as a 

whole" (Robertson, 1992) 

In thought and action, it makes the world a single place. What it means to live in this place, and how it must be 

ordered, become universal questions. These questions receive different answers from individuals and societies that 

define their position in relation to both a system of societies and the shared properties of humankind from very 

different perspectives. The confrontation of their world views means that globalization involves- "Comparative 

interaction of different forms of life" (Robertson: 27). 

According to Robertson we can see that world is turning into a single place and in this way family values and 

relations are going aggregated into a unique place following the global norms and styles. The families of elsewhere 

in the world cannot run themselves on their own value-paths. So we would be able to find out the changing realities 

as well as the changing conflicts. And changing conflicts may contrast the theory and try to give suggestion where 

the theory can be in corrective necessity. 

 

1.3. Research Questions 

There have been set up several research questions to specify study area and that would be definite and right 

works to get proper answers. These are as follows: 

 How does globalization affect the family values? 

 Do family behavioral values change? 
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 What are the bad impacts of globalization on women, children and elderly people? 

 

2. METHODS AND MATERIALS 

This is an explanatory type of research work which will be conducted in inductive method. As statistical data is 

not its main inputs, it is a study of qualitative approach that has used secondary source of data materials through 

content analysis. We have collected data from academic books, journal articles, different official records, and media 

reports. Moreover, we have a strong empirical observation in the research works. I live in an extended family 

atmosphere and it is a source of collective pleasure, united efforts to do a vital assignment and that generates 

interactive emotions. But I observe for a long time that out of 784 families (in a Bangladesh district city, 

Narayangonj) only 23 families are extended and rest of the families are completely nuclear typed. It is observed that 

husband and wife are leading their lives through an ever conflict conditions. In these families children are in 

vulnerable situations as elder class members do not live with them. Mother goes to office living her children to 

housemaid that is another trouble for misbehaviors to the children. 

 

3. DISCUSS 

3.1. Changes in Family Structure  

More recently, the changing trends of family structure and diversity appeared very strongly from one society 

to another. There is an increasing notion that the conventional joint family transform into nuclear family and family 

diversification. The vital question is that how family pattern have been changed historically and that is central 

concern of family sociology. Once there was a question of why family sociology have not engaged directly with 

globalization debate; that has been a changed as a part of time discourse as globalism influences the family and 

community structure and values sharply. The social ideologies of globalization (migration, immigrant marriage, 

individualism, consumerist tendency, market economy, media domination) play the striking role in family 

transformation and diversity. In Asian nations, conventional family culture erodes following the Western cultural 

patterns through electronic media. 

Western society exposes nuclear family as a unique source and mode of economic development – dependency 

on other family members are regarded as a regretting issue – individual development seems to be an integral part of 

small family that can be an easier to avert the life complexity. Globalization triggers the economic and trade growth 

which stimulates the family relations in sense of inclusive prosperity. Migration for jobs at the distant places 

encourages the young men and women to form an atomic family leaving the other family members in village or 

elsewhere. These may also be both internal and external migration that is viewed as a strong part of globalization. 

The quote below aptly illustrates what has become the orthodoxy in family studies.  

Many Sociologists believe that we cannot speak about „the family‟, as if there is one model of family life 

that is more or less universal. The dominance of the nuclear family was steadily eroded over the second 

half of the twentieth century.… Less than a quarter of households in Britain conform to the model of the 

traditional family. There are also pronounced differences in family patterns across ethnic minority 

groups.… For example, Asian households often contain more than one family with children, while black 

communities are characterized by a large number of lone-parent families. For these reasons it seems more 

appropriate to speak of „families‟. Referring to families emphasizes the diversity of family forms. While as a 

shorthand term we may often speak of „the family‟, it is vital to remember what a variety it covers 

(Giddens, 2001). 

It is from this table that Giddens derives the statement that today less than a quarter of households in Britain 

are nuclear families. But is this evidence of a decline in the nuclear family and if such evidence does exist, is the 

decline due to an increase in „alternative lifestyle‟ choices or indeed greater ethnic diversity? 
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Table-1. Distribution of family and household types in Britain: 1961-1998 

Household Type 1961                  1971 1981 1991 1998 

One Person Household 
Couples(no children) 
Couple with dependent Children 
Couple with no-dependent children 
(Nuclear Family Pattern) 
Lone Parents 
(Dependent children) 
Lone parents   
(Non-dependent children) 
 Multi-family children                                                                                   

11 18 
26 27 
38 35 
10 8 
85% 88% 
2 3 
 
4 4 
3 1 

22 
26 
31 
8 
87% 
5 
 
4 
1 

27 28 
28 28 
25 23 
8 7 
88% 86% 
6 7 
 
4 3 
1 1 

Two or more unrelated adults                        5  4 5 3  3 

   Source: Guardian, 27 March 2000, in2001 

 

Focusing on the nuclear family household alone is not in itself evidence of the decline in the nuclear family over 

time. Even the claim that the nuclear family household represents a minority of all households is not evidence that 

it does not „predominate‟ (if that is meant in the statistical sense). As one can notice from the table above, even in 

the 1960‟s only a minority of households were nuclear family households (38 per cent if one only includes those 

with dependent children and 48 per cent if non-dependent children are included as well). What one needs to focus 

on, in determining any change in the (statistical) predominance of the nuclear family pattern, are the various other 

household structures that make up the „normal‟ nuclear family domestic life cycle. These are couple households 

(before the birth of children and after they have left home) and the single person household (when one spouse has 

died and sometimes before marriage). When one adds together these three phases of the nuclear family domestic life 

cycle, one notice that 85 per cent of households were in one of those phases in 1960 compared with 86 per cent in 

1998. This means that the proportion of households, which fall into one of the phases of the „normal‟ nuclear family 

domestic life cycle, has either remained stable or indeed increased. 

Looked at from this perspective then, there is hardly any evidence of a massive decline in the popularity of the 

conventional nuclear family model. This is not to say that there has been no change over the roughly 40 year period 

depicted in the table. If one focuses on single parent families with dependent children one notices that they have 

increased from 2 per cent of households in 1961 to 7 per cent of households in 1998 Ziehl (2001). One can, of course, 

present these statistics more dramatically by saying that single parent families are three times more common today 

than was the case in 1961 or have experienced a 300 per cent increase etc. 

 However, they still represent a small proportion of all households despite the dramatic rise in the divorce rate. 

 

Table-2. Countries with above average levels of extended family households 

Type of household EU Spain    Portugal     Ireland            Greece Italy          Luxem.       

Single Person 12      5 5 7             8    9   10 
Couple Household 24                16               16 14                          21    18               20 

Nuclear Family                       36               34                39 43                          38 37               43 
Single parent house 4                    2                2 4                            2    2                   4 
Extended family                    11                  21             20 18                         13 13                12 

Source:  European Commission (2001) 

 

In Table 2 only those countries with below average proportions of their population living in single person 

households are included. They have further been arranged from lowest to highest (proportions of the population 

living alone). The countries included in Table 2 are also those with above average levels of extended family living. 

Table 2 shows that in these societies (which with only two exceptions, are located in Southern Europe), it is 

unusual for people to live alone. Living with a spouse only is also less common in these countries than in the 
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European Union as a whole. Finally, in all these countries, the proportion of the population living in extended 

family households is well above the average for Europe. Indeed, in Spain, Portugal and Ireland they are almost 

twice as common as is the case in Europe as a whole. These differences are even starker if we compare these 

(mainly) southern countries with that further north. 

 

3.2. Family Relations 

There is a profound worries that globalization has a strong impact on people‟s mental and spiritual life. Human 

lives have become the inevitable part of market process – that may lead to individualism over the society; greed in 

place of sharing; materialism rather than positive relationships. Conjugal lives are on the cracking down condition. 

Wives stay all the day time outside (office, courts, etc.) as like their husbands- physical absence make them robotic 

life squeezing the emotional bondage. They turn into the materialistic kingdom and their personal life become open 

and free that relax the family relationship causing their children worthless in socio-cultural values. Young members 

of the families get more and more pleasure on digital devices (computer, internet, Smartphone, face book etc.) rather 

than mixing and developing interaction with mother, father and other family members. Social media has been 

become another type of addiction- meaningless love, friendship, sexuality, time passing activities make them 

detached from blood-connected people or community members – thus moral and behavioral development lack the 

right path to positive social nexus. Divorce, polygamy, drug addiction, lesbianism, homosexuality are on the regular 

and common features in all sorts of societies.  

Globalization spreads the media flows worldwide with conducting different types of programs that shows the 

western family matters through drama serials , cinema etc. Oriental people go touched with the programs and they 

are being influenced to make the family structure and values westernized. Western style family is bad that is not 

true but does not adjusted with the existing values; even that makes one kind of gap between different culture and 

behavioral approach. Bar, club, pleasure tours are becoming aristocratic culture which are the social status symbol. 

Western people are presently habituated with the bar culture and that are the part of their lives. But oriental 

societies are absorbing these and they become psychologically unrest and unstable because they cannot adjust 

something else. Materialism becomes a common scenario in all societies. The young generation leads their lives 

fashionable style and this is their social status. This living style consumes money and time that is hindrance to the 

other family members (especially the elderly people). At this condition, family suffers of money and time crisis 

which makes a chaotic situation among members. Elderly members have to consume the low quality and amount of 

facilities and rights in family arena. They cannot say anything because they are then turned into a less important 

group. Children presently spends their major time inside the room and they are accompanied to the digital devices 

(mobile phone, iPod, tab, TV) resulting in physical and mental underdevelopment. Parents are not agreed to allow 

their children to mix with others because they would be ruined up. So therefore, they become socially unadjusted 

and once the future life they become an abnormal persons. This is the flow of word context which disseminated 

from one society to another through media. 
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Figure-1. Gay Parents Raising Children: The Mark Regnerus Study 

                                          Source: www.godandscience.org 

 

Figure 1 shows the behavioral status of the children of heterosexual and homosexual families in USA. Here 

actually the deviant behaviors of the children exposed and the children of homosexual group are in bad conditions. 

In regards of marijuana use, drinks to get drunk and smoking homosexual family children are worse than those of 

the heterosexual group. Globalization provides the individualism in western societies and the children cannot get 

proper environment to get proper mental development. Homosexuality is one kind of personal rights and there is 

no complaint against it; but it goes beyond the naturalism and disharmonious pleasure prevails in those families that 

generate an obscure atmosphere for child behavioral development. Family structures take the bondless social 

organization – individual life has been becoming merely an instrument of economic activities avoiding the biological 

and emotional sharing that increase the suicidal cases and unrest situation everywhere. Globalization encourages 

the consumerist lifestyle resulting in the vulnerability of poor, backward families and their members.  

 

3.3. Bangladesh Case 

Migration is a significant element of globalization and family changes in the developing nations. Bangladesh is 

a country of patriarchal family system and father or elder brother is the leading person of the family. Even 

sometimes the leading person (father) is only the earning member and all others are dependent members. In 

Bangladesh about 56 per cent of the total people have no own cultivable lands. At this situation, the young people in 

the villages work as day a laborer or other informal jobs (rickshaw pulling, road side shop keepers etc.). Moreover, 

the young men and women migrate to cities for jobs and even they are migrating to other countries frequently for 

about 40 years. Almost 8 million people have already been migrated abroad and they are the top pest contributor to 

Bangladesh economy. They contribute the family as a „dream maker‟. He builds up the beautiful house, marry off the 

sister. Though they spend their money mostly in unproductive sectors, they are great contributors to the economy. 

When he came back to the country he get married a beautiful girl as he is a foreign currency earner; it‟s a bigger 

perception about them. On the negative side, migration can be said to contribute to poverty, dowry, early marriage, 

and trafficking and HIV/AIDS transmission. Often, in order to go abroad, people sell their property or take a loan 

from local money lenders with high rates of interest. Others demand a high dowry. As a result of a family member 

going overseas, many families become ever poorer and wait for remittances to be sent from overseas to maintain 

their livelihood. Often workers migrate through an agency or middleman. They are open to fraud and deception and 
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can lose their money – becoming ever poorer (International Anglican Family Network-IAFN, 2008a). Others, in an 

attempt to go abroad, are trafficked and many women and children end up trapped in this way. 

 

4. BEHAVIORAL TRANSFORMATION   

4.1. Values and Lifestyle 

Over the last five years, there have been tremendous changes in the values and lifestyle of the young people. 

The measure of success has been equated with the five Cs which stand for cash, credit card, car, condominium and 

career; and not so much on the quality of life and relationships. In pursuing this dream of five Cs, people are 

motivated to learn and upgrade their knowledge and skills so as to be more marketable. This can be at the expense 

of time with their families and some companies are shortening the number of working days or allowing employees 

to work from home. Globalization has not only brought about economic growth but also consumerism and young 

people has become the target of most commercial advertisements. They are big spenders – unlike the older 

generation which values thrift and saving. 

 

4.2. Marriage and Children 

There is a growing trend for graduates getting married at a later age or choosing to remain single. And the 

stress from the high cost of living, coupled with stress at work are factors which explain why many married couples 

have no children or delay having them. The very low birth rate is a serious issue, as Singapore‟s population is 

ageing fast. By the year 2030, one in every four people will be aged 60 or over (IAFN, 2008b). With the last 

economic downturn, Singaporeans no longer experience job security; jobs are often on a year‟s contract and renewal 

is subject to performance. As married couples are caught up in the rat race, they have less time to nurture their 

relationship. In 2006, the ratio of divorces to marriages showed that one in every three marriages ended in divorce. 

This has serious consequences for the children and more effort will be needed to prepare people for marriage and 

parenthood to ensure that the home is a secure base where individuals can experience warmth and love. 

 

4.3. Virtual Addiction 

Around 90 per cent of Singaporean has internet connected computers; these are the replace of televisions. 

Computer is a vital part of life with gaming, passing leisure, and education. Online shopping, e-payment, official 

tasks are being done by internet based computer. Globalization is mostly successful here to make the lives easier 

and recreational. Through globalization, information technology brought different countries closer and economic 

growth with life convenience. But quality life and good relations have been defeated to globalism. There are 

alternative five core values: contentment, character, commitment, community and compassion. These will help to 

develop a resilient and cohesive society comprising healthy families. They are the base camp to give security and 

meaning for our young to venture forth to activate them. 

 

4.4. Pale Humanity  

Globalization makes a group vulnerable more than that of times past. Those who are less capable in life 

activities are called vulnerable such as children, distressed women, and elderly people in the family arena get 

helpless mostly in the age of globalization wave. Globalism breeds the trends of liberalism, individualism, Mc 

culture, consumerism, Aesthetism that causes self-centric life, careless and irresponsible mentality; but eagerness to 

money makes it complicated more. Father and mother stay outsides their homes for job purpose leaving their 

children alone at home. As a result, the children grow an isolated family spheres that hampers their mental, 

behavioral and cognitive growth. House servants sometimes take the responsibility to nurture the children and it is 

viewed that the servants are treating them in a negative ways that bars the social skills.  Frequently, in the absence 

of parents they get involved in watching television, computer and other digital playing toys. As most of the families 
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are nuclear form they have no grand fathers or mothers along with. So the children grew in unsocial conditions 

which once trigger them into a „human darks‟. Nuclear family culture causes the situation marginalized heavily. 

Traditional family nature erodes influenced by globalization across the world which brings the small members of 

the family into a company less island. 

In many cases, children are grown up in day care centers or child homes as their parents are very busy with 

their jobs or they are presently separate each other. Globalization begets high volume of trade and economic 

growth; but on the other hand it breeds the disharmony, inequality, injustice, anti-humanistic norms and changes of 

social institutions. Global statistics show the high rate of divorce, child abuse, child murder, boom of child and 

elderly people homes across the globe, malnutrition and adolescent tranquility. 

 

 
Figure-2. Number of children whose parents are divorced 

                                                     Source:  US National Center for Health Statistics 

 

The graph shows the number of children whose parents are divorced in USA. Here is the statistics for the 

timeframe between 1950 and1990. The numbers of children of divorced parents rise sharply. 

Asia is currently the primary source of migration of all forms to most of the world‟s immigrant-receiving 

countries. Almost one-third of all immigrants in Australia are from Asia, with China, the Philippines and India 

among the largest countries. Similarly, 33% of immigrants in Canada and 24% in the US are from Asia (IAFN, 

2008c). However in real terms, migration flows have actually shifted in recent years and in some cases, international 

migration is actually decreasing in favors of internal migration. Although the numbers are increasing, Asians now 

represent a smaller proportion of the migrant stock and more Asians are finding job opportunities within Asia itself 

rather than moving to the Middle East, the original main destination for Asian migrants since the 1970s. An 

increase in the number of undocumented workers is another striking aspect to Asian migration. Trafficking of 

persons is a huge and largely unreported problem. It is estimated the region accounts for one-third of the global 

trafficking flow. 
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4.5. Women Migrations: Child Vulnerability 

In 2001, women accounted for some 47% of all migrants in Asia. For many years, most female migrants have 

come from the Philippines, Indonesia and Sri Lanka where women make up between 60% and 80% of all migrants. 

Women are still predominantly entering (or being entered into) the services and welfare sectors. Some skilled 

migration patterns have been observed but only if admission policies are specifically developed, for example 

recruitment of nurses and caregivers for the US and Canada. They are preferred as domestic servants, entertainers, 

workers in sweatshops, hotel workers, and shop attendants. The large numbers of women working as domestic 

servants and “entertainers” are the most vulnerable to abuse and human rights violations, including mental and 

physical maltreatment, rape and murder. The demand for female migrants in the Middle East has increased, 

particularly in the service industries, through the creation of low and unskilled jobs that migrant women are willing 

to take while the local population is reluctant to do so. They are paid lower than the minimum wage and work 

longer hours. These jobs are filled by women from the developing countries of Asia, principally Sri Lanka, the 

Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, Bangladesh, Pakistan and India. The majority tend to work in private households 

as domestic workers, but also in the hotel and entertainment industries, the latter sometimes being euphemism for 

commercial sex.  

Hong Kong opened up its market to foreign domestic workers in the late 1970s. For the Hong Kong populace 

this meant encouraging more and more women to be part of the lab our force – especially as foreign domestic 

helpers. But in 1987 New Conditions of Stay restricted the rights of such immigrants to negotiate their contracts or 

to stay more than two weeks in Hong Kong when their contract was terminated. This ensured a faster turnover of 

the easily available and vast pool of cheap women migrant labor, putting more pressure on them in favors of the 

employers. It often forces the migrant women to accept inhuman treatment and sub-standard living conditions, so 

that local employers and the national economy can directly benefit from their under-recognized. 

 

4.6. Emerging Family Clouds 

Couple life is considered a nest of rest, exchanging unit of emotions, and fatigue removing forum. It is a natural 

and ancient social institution emerged on the demand of natural and biological satisfaction that mate the people 

refreshed and recharged to further jobs. But this unit is gradually declining all over in the wave of globalization. 

Instead of the social platform, secondary socio-business organizations get popularity to give refreshment and 

recreation like family activity.  For example, club, bar, disco center, massage center, hotel, motel, spa, and 

restaurants are being flooded all over the world. These organizations provides a lot of entertaining events and 

product items such as wine, beer, cigar, coffee, dancing, gossiping,  

Gambling, and having sex. Young and middle aged people gather here and these activities are increasing in all 

type of societies. These arrange different tastes of refreshing events but my question is they the replacement of 

family entertainment. No, these are not so. They are doing business in name of the taste of family relations though 

these are the source of instant pleasure that can get rid of mental stress involved. Such type of socio-business 

culture gets significant due to the disharmonious conditions in family arena.   

For the children and youth who are left by their parent/s in the home country, the social impact is 

unprecedented. Many grow up with their guardians, not really knowing their parents, and their sense of belonging 

to a family is tarnished. The only sense of identification with their migrant parent/s is monetary – they are the ones 

who send them greeting cards on their birthdays and money for special occasions. It is not surprising, therefore, 

that separation from their parents often breeds low grades in school and social vices such as drug addiction. 

 

4.7. Break-up 

Family break–up is a common scenario in the age of globalization all over. Sometimes, it is viewed as a good 

sign of women empowerment, women liberty and gender development. Yes, sometimes it is true because oppression 
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against women was in a terrible condition in the whole world. But break-up does not always bring the positive 

message for the other family members as well as the husband –wife is not in a stable manner. Emotional volatility 

damages the children and the old-aged family members. Global values, culture and feminism place the women 

society onto an empowered position, make an individualistic righteous condition; but natural and normal family 

relations and emotions cannot be smoothly continued. Gradually, divorce activities increase in all types of society 

According to a BBC (2012) “The UK has one of the highest rates of family breakdown in the Western world, 

with just 68.9% of children living with both parents, research suggests. The UK comes fourth in the Organization 

for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)'s table, behind Belgium, Latvia and Estonia. The figures 

compared the living arrangements of children aged 0-14 in 30 OECD member countries in 2007. Finland had the 

most children living with both parents, at 95.2%.The lowest percentage of all was in Latvia at 64.9%; Germany 

stood at 82%, Italy at 92.1%, Spain at 91.5% and the US on 70.7%. The average was 84%.”  

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Finally it is found that globalization is a reality based inevitable discourse. All of the world people are touched 

or influenced by it. Every society has to go sustained or ahead through such type of complicated process. 

Communication and entertaining media are playing the principal role to expedite from one corner to another in the 

globe. Globalization started its journey with the major policy of rapid increase of economic and trade growth 

globally and it has been done accordingly and enormously. But some questions have been arisen before the human 

being. Inequality, injustice, disharmony, cultural hybridization, environmental degradation, family disharmony, 

violence, and political unrest have been establishing as „darkened desert‟ before mankind. As an ancient and unique 

platform of society, family system is going into a dark hole. Family structure, values, behavior, relations get 

erosions dramatically that make the children, women and old-aged people vulnerable more and more. We think if 

humanity continues no longer, economic and trade dividend does not need to be longer. International Governance 

must come forward to involve the socio-cultural and environmental affairs with the whole globalization process to 

make the world balanced. Everybody has to keep in consideration about the outcomes of globalization process so 

that its bad effects can be minimized. We think family system has to be protected and the children and elderly 

family members should be cared for sustaining natural and normal living conditions. Through such type of 

activities, we can extract the fruits of globalization easily. 
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